ORDER

TEMPORARY VEHICLE RESTRICTIONS
ROAD CLOSURES - FOREST ROADS
FOR
WET OR HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY
PROTECTION OF PROPERTY OR WILDLIFE

COCONINO NATIONAL FOREST

Pursuant to 36 Code of Federal Regulations, Section 261.50 (a), the following act is prohibited on the roads described in this order within the Coconino National Forest until further notice:

(1) Being on the road.
36 CFR 261.54 (e).

Pursuant to 36 CFR 261.50 (c), the following persons are exempt from this order:

(1) Persons with a permit specifically authorizing the prohibited act or omission;

(2) Any Federal, State, or local officer, or member of an organized rescue or firefighting force in the performance of an official duty.

(3) Snowmobiles.

* This prohibition applies specifically to Coconino National Forest Roads, wholly or partly within or adjacent to and serving a part of the National Forest System. THESE TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES ARE IN EFFECT WHEN SUCH ROADS ARE BLOCKED AND POSTED CLOSED BY THE AFFECTED RANGER DISTRICT.

Done at Flagstaff, Arizona, this 10th day of March, 1994.

FRED TREVY
Forest Supervisor

Violations of these prohibitions is punishable by a fine of not more than $5000 for an individual, or $10,000 for a person other than an individual, or imprisonment for not more than 6 months or both.

Title 16 USC, Section 551. (PL 98-473)